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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CLASS. 

The class of’80 came into existence on the 11th day of Sep¬ 

tember, 1877. On that mild and balmy day in the golden month 

of September, was first seen that rare combination of genius and 

muscle, of intellectual acuteness and physical force, which is 

known in history, as the class of ’80. 

This class has been noted for the magnitude and variety of 

the talents possessed by its members. In fact, every man was 

a prodigy of some kind. There were musical prodigies who 

played flute solos, and literary prodigies who wrote prosy prose, 

and prosier poetry. 

In addition to these, there were plenty of men who made pro¬ 

digious flunks; some of the class showed a prodigious fondness 

for sauerkraut and doughnuts, and one ingenious youth, who 

became discouraged in the second year, was noted for his 

prodigious expanse of cheek. 

The class comprised men of all shades of religious belief and 

political complexion. 

Religion, however, was a subject never much discussed, and, in 

politics, the class was so overwhelmingly republican, that the 

minority ceased to take an active interest in political affairs. 

The members of the class of ’80 have 'always possessed an un¬ 

usual amount of class pride; their councils have not always 

been harmonious, and it would have been strange if there had 

not been differences of opinion, in a class composed of men 

having an excess of individuality, but loyalty to the class, and 

faith in the class, have always been regarded by them, as vir- 
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tues, more to be commended than high scholarship. Public 

spirit is a quality which the class of ’80 has always possessed in 

abundance. Not only were the ’80’s on hand whenever a nom¬ 

ination was to be ratified, or a cider keg emptied, but they 

always showed a commendable interest in the midnight parades 

and “Holly Tree ” spreads of the lower classes. Impelled by a 

paternal regard for the lower classmen, they often deprived 

themselves of necessary sleep in order to witness, and, if nec¬ 

essary, to assist in completing the midnight processions and 

ceremonies, which are so fascinating to the genuine Tech. It 

must be confessed, however, that the lower classes, probably 

on account of bashfulness, usually neglected to send invitations 

to their friends. But we are writing of the past. Never again 

shall ’80 don the battered plug, and march with the “ Tech. 

Blowhards” through the streets of Worcester. That day is 

past; and now, “ with charity for all and malice towards none,” 

the class of ’80 makes way for ’81. 



The Class. 

NAME. 

Allan, John B.,. 

Allen, Walter B.,! . . . . . 

Barrett, Ciias. H.,. 
Blake, Lowell E.,. 

Briggs, Geo. T.,. 

Clark, Ezra E.,. 

Clark, Thomas H.,. 

Dickey, Thomas,!. 

Fisher, Harry E.,f. 

Green, Wm. O.,. 

Guthrie, Edward Q.,f. 

Harris, Willis C... 

Hill, Walter,. 

Howard, Thomas J.,. 
Hutchinson, Chas. A.,. 
Jamieson, Sanford,. 

Kanouse, Geo. H.,. 
Kopke, Ernst,!. 

McDougall, John, Jr.,! . . . . 
Newcomb, Chas. L.,. 

Peirce, Edmund A.,!. 
Perkins, Thomas A.,!. 
Schmidt, Edwin F.,!. 

Snow, Frederick G.,!. 

Stearns, Frank K.,! . • . . . . 

Stone, Charles A.,!. 
Sparrow, Ernest P.,. 

Thissell, Horace A.,!. 

Wells, Charles E.,. 

Wheeler, Benj. A.,!. 

RESIDENCE. 

. Davenport, I. 

. Worcester, Mass. 
a u 

a ic 

. Voluntoivn, Conn. 

. Northampton, Mass. 

. Shirley, Mass. 

. Lowell, Mass. 

. Worcester, Mass. 
it it 

. Washington, D. C. 
. Gardner, Mass. 
. Worcester, Mass. 
. Southboro, Mass. 
. Worcester, Mass. 
. Exeter, N. H. 
. Worcester, Mass. 
. Halsmiihlen, Germany. 
. HornellsviUe, N. Y. 
. West Willington, Conn. 
• Worcester, Mass. 
. Providence, P. I. 

Clinton, Mass. 
. Westborough, Mass. 
. Lowell, Mass, 
. Auburn, Mass. 
. Portland, Me. 
. Clinton, Mass. 
. North Adams, Mass. 
, Uxbridge, Mass. 

*1 

t Left the elass. t “ Discouraged.” 
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THE CLASS OFFICERS. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 

President,.Clark.—Clark. 

Vice-President,.Jamieson.—T. H. Clark. 

Secretary and Treasurer..Kanouse.—Wells. 

Historian,.* . Briggs. 

Poet,...Perkins. 

Foot-Ball Captain..McDougall. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

President,. 
Vice-President, .... 
Secretary and Treasurer, 
Historian.. 
Poe£,. 
Foot-Ball Captain, . . 
Base-Ball Captain, . . 

Wells.—Newcomb. 

Jamieson.—Sparrow. 

T. H. Clark.—Blake. 

Briggs. 

Clark.—Wells. 

Briggs. 

Blake. 

SENIOR YEAR. 

President.. 
Vice-President, .... 
Secretary and Treasurer, 
Historian,. 
Poet,. 

Foot-Ball Captain, . . 
Base- Ball Captain, . . 
Valedictorian,. 
Class-Tree Orator, . . . 
Prophet.. 

Allan.—Sparrow. 

Sparrow.—Hill. 

Harris.—Hutchinson. 

Briggs. 

Wells. 

Clark. 

Blake. 

Allan. 

Clark. 

Wells. 



Foot-Ball. 

In September, 1877, the class decided to organize a 
foot-ball team. Then for the first time was shown 
that remarkable unanimity which the class of ’80 has 
always possessed. Hot only was every man in 
favor of having a foot-ball team, but nearly every 
man wanted to belong to it himself, and most of 
them were willing to be captain. The difficulty was, 
not to pick out men who were to win laurels for the 
class in the foot-ball field, but to pick out the men who 
were to stand on the hill during a game, and do the 
heavy yelling for the crowd. It seemed at first, as 
though the difficulty could only be solved by putting 
the names of the Juniors, written on slips of paper, 
in the hat of the class president, and having that 
officer draw out thirteen names whose owners 
should constitute the team. Some of the Juniors 
however, had conscientious scruples against participat¬ 
ing in a lottery, and the business of selecting a team 
was finally referred to a committee. Immediately 
after organizing the team, and with scarcely any pre¬ 
liminary practice, they challenged the Seniors. Their 
intention was, to clean out both the upper classes, 
taking the Seniors first, and then to look about for 
new worlds to conquer. They were saved all this 
trouble, however, by an unforeseen accident. The 
Seniors beat them. This unexpected occurrence nip¬ 
ped their plans in the bud, and the Juniors, after 
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easing their minds by growling at the umpire, spent 

the next six weeks in learning to play foot-ball. On 

the 17th of November, they played the High School. 

The game was called at two o’clock. The High 

School team won the first goal by a drop kick, and was 

as happy as a boy with his first pair of boots. When 

the game was next called, the Juniors went in to win, 

and they taught their opponents a few lessons in 

scientific bunting, and the impact of bodies, which 

they did not care to review. Wells rushed about 

like a baby elephant on the rampage, and McDougall 

and Snow performed prodigies of valor, and even 

the chronicler, who is a man of peace, singled out a 

small but red headed mick, and induced him to haul 

off for repairs. At length the Juniors got a touch¬ 

down, and McDougall kicked the ball over the wire. 

It took an hour and a half to win this goal. The 

next goal was won in thirty minutes. The High 

School team had become badly demoralized, and 

their captain was crippled so that he could do nothing 

but yell foul. This one thing he did with a persist¬ 

ency which was worthy of a better cause, and his 

followers used their lungs, more than they did their 

legs, but it availed them nothing. The Tech’s got 

another touch-down, and McDougall again sent the 

ball flying over the wire. The class pla}red only one 

game of foot-ball in' the middle year. This game, 

which was played with ’81, was easily won by ’80. 

The game was a short one, the Middlers winning the 

two first goals, and not leaving their opponents so 

much as a touch-down to soften their defeat. In 

October, of the Senior year, the class played another 
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game with ’81, which the foot-ball men of that class 

will not soon be likely to forget. The foot-ball team 

of ’81 had received what they regarded as an important 

re-enforcement. A young man had just joined their 

class, who, according to them, could bunt like a vet¬ 

eran sheep, and who desired no better sport than to 

prance around on the prostrate forms of the hitherto 

invincible Seniors. Wishing to gratify this ferocious 

young man, and hoping to beat the Seniors, who had 

so easily vanquished them a year before, the Middlers 

posted a challenge which was gladly accepted. When 

the game was called, the new man came in with a 

jump and a rush. He first bunted Wells and then 
\ 

turned a somersault and stood on his head; after 

this remarkable performance, he had a short inter¬ 

view with Sparrow, which perceptibly damped his 

enthusiasm. Notwithstanding the unexpected dis¬ 

comfiture of the new man, the Middlers played a 

good game, and won the first goal. This result 

seemed only to stimulate the Seniors to renewed 

activity, and before the next goal was won, the Mid¬ 

dlers had received a lesson which they will not soon 

forget. But why should I describe the harrowing 

spectacle ? Twice was the game stopped to enable 

the Middlers to care for their disabled friends. 

What could the foot-ball men of ’81 expect to do, 

when confronted by the animated battering-rams of 

’80 ? The struggle resembled a war of sheep against 

wolves. Sparrow was stationed on the hillside near 

the south goal, and whenever a Middler got the ball 

through the front line of Seniors, he came down on 

him like an avalanche. Blake worked like a Trojan, 
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and Ezra, the little giant, outdid himself. The hill 

was covered with the fragments of wrecked Middlers. 

Slater was doubled into an interrogation point, and 

Morey, the Middlers’ captain, rushed about trying to 

reanimate their drooping spirits by commands and 

entreaties, together with a bottle of “ Centaur Lini¬ 

ment.” But enough of this. The game ended at 

last, and the wounded were properly cared for. It is 

only fair to add, that the Middlers won the game. 

This game closed the foot-ball record of the class, as 

no other class felt disposed to challenge them, and of 

course the Seniors could not sacrifice the dignity of 

their position by challenging their inferiors. 

THE VINEYARD. 

Once upon a time the great Mugwump planted a 

vineyard, and about the time for the gathering of the 

fruits, he called one John, surnamed the Janitor, and 

charged him straitly to watch the vineyard and care 

for the fruits thereof. 

And it came to pass that after John had watched 

the vineyard for the space of three days, the Evil One 

disguised as a Junior approached him and said, “John, 

thou son of Patrick the Hybernian, who watcheth the 

Mugwump’s vineyard, and who careth for the fruits 

thereof.” And John, being tempted, said unto him, 

“ I watches ’em, go get all ye wants.” And straight¬ 

way the tempters departed. 
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The Junior and the Fly. 

Our President who blows the flute 
Was reciting to that German Tute; 
Upon one leg his weight he threw, 
He grasped a chair and did go through 

A German exercise. 

While Schneider sat and scratched his ear, 
And looked around with cunning leer, 
He seemed unto the class to say, 
“ Your friend is on his Dutch to-day; 

Observe his ways, grow wise.” 

The time was winter, but a fly, 
A cunning fly that way did hie; 
Behind Clark’s knee the insect lit, 
As Clark said “ beiszen bisz gebitt,” 

And music filled the air. 

For as the fly behind Clark’s knee, 

Began to hold a “jamboree,” 
A friend near by, so staunch and true, 
Struck at the fly, away it flew, 

It flew far away from there. 

But soon, alas! our hero found 
His ponderous weight, his lore profound, 
His gruff deep voice, and massive brain, 
He could not without legs sustain. 

His mighty knee was bent. 

Even as the monarch of the glen, 
The mighty oak, admired of men, 
Doth bow before the tempest’s rage, 
So bowed our leader, friend and sage, 

Thus -kneeled our President. 

Then Schneider boiled with rage profound, 
He gnashed his teeth and stamped the ground, 
His eyes became as coals of fire, 
His voice did rise three octaves higher; 

His pencil then he shook. 
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His rage so great, one member saw, 
And, with a loud explosive “ Haw!” 
He led the class in one grand roar, 
Whilst Clark arose from off the floor. 

The Historian conned his book. 

All this took place in much less time 
Than takes to tell it thus in rhyme. 
And then an awful silence fell, 
The reason why no man could tell. 

Each at his neighbor looked. 

Then rose the Tute with solemn mien, 
And looking Clark and Blake between, 
He wilted Briggs with one fierce look, 
And then resumed his little book. 

Twas Comfort’s German Book. 

Methinks I see the shade Enos, 
With mild blue eye and face like Yenus; 
Chasing that fly about the room, 

And whacking it with Johnny’s broom, 

While saying, “ Shoo Fly! Shoo! ” 

But Schneider blamed not the fly, 
He blamed the Junior who did try, 
His helpless classmate to relieve; 
Tho’ no one seemed it to believe. 

Alas ! Alas! ’tis true. 
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SEEKING FOR SIGNS. 

In the Junior year just before the Thanksgiving 

recess, a little incident occurred which served to 

illustrate the adage, “ There’s many a slip ’twixt the 

cup and the lip.” 

Two Middlers became suddenly possessed of a great 

desire for fame. They aspired to do something which 

would rival the most fabulous exploits of the gifted 

class of ’77. After much earnest discussion, they 

decided that they could most easily immortalize them¬ 

selves by decorating the grove of their Alma Mater 

with the gaily painted signs of the Worcester shop¬ 

keepers. Accordingly, at 12 o’clock, on the night of 

the 23d of November, these youths, who did thus 

fiercely pant for glory, went out upon their commend¬ 

able project. Long and faithfully they labored, and 

the grove was decorated in a most artistic manner. 

The Middlers, when they thought of the admiring 

crowds that would view their work on the morrow, 

and of the fruitless efforts which the Faculty would 

make to discover the perpetrators of so bold an out¬ 

rage, were filled with delight, and one of them threw 

himself down and rolled over and over in order to 

relieve his feelings. After a vain and childish at¬ 

tempt to capture the pink-eyed rabbits which belong 

to an esteemed member of the Faculty, they returned 

to their rooms and were soon dreaming of the immor¬ 

tality which they had thus cheaply acquired; and 

while they were dreaming, the Juniors, ever jealous 

for the good name of the Institute, removed the signs 

to a place of safety, from whence they subsequently 

brought them forth to replenish their fires. 
o L 

2 
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JUNIOR SUPPER. 

The evening of Jan. 24th, the last night of the 

first half, was devoted by the class to feasting and 

merry-making. It was the night of ’80’s Junior 

supper. The examinations were over, the fellows 

had all passed, although it was a tight squeeze for 

some of them, and a jollification seemed to be in 

order. The time before supper was spent in story¬ 

telling and in improving conversation. Supper was 

served at ten o’clock, and after that had been disposed 

of the exercises of the evening began. Clark, the 

Class-President, made a telling exhortation; the 

Kopke Blowhards, named after their gifted leader, 

filled the air with music. Impromptu speeches were 

then in order ; the Blowhards bio wed some more, 

until the Tech’s, inspired by the thrilling strains, rose 

to their feet and to the tune, “ Say brothers will you 

meet us,” performed a war-dance. “ The Junior’s 

Queries,” an original poem by the Class-Poet, was 

then read ; Kopke favored the class with a flute solo, 

after which, much to the relief of Ezra, who was 

gasping like a fish out of water, they adjourned to 

the street. 

The streets did not look very inviting, the pave¬ 

ment was wet and sloppy, and the wind whistled 

around the corner. A big halo surrounded the moon, 

and the form of a melancholy policeman upon the 

street added to its cheerful aspect. The Juniors were 

not affected in the least by the dismal aspect of nature, 

but blithely singing, “ We won’t go home till morn¬ 

ing,” they marched forth into the night. No record 
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can be found of how far or how long they marched. 

Soon after setting- out they met a blue-coated guar¬ 

dian of the peace, the head of the column showed 

no inclination to turn out for him, but advanced 

boldly, and the cop took refuge in a convenient door¬ 

way. He said something about making less noise, 

but the Tech’s heard him not, and in his zeal for the 

public welfare, he rushed around the corner and 

clubed a miek. Onward they marched; the rain 

began to fall, the moon had set, and the lesser lumina¬ 

ries that lined the street, were, thanks to the Tech’s, 

following her virtuous example. The singing had 

gradually ceased. One man started the dismal exami¬ 

nation hymn, “ My joys, they all are fled; My terrors 

now begin,” but he was quickly disposed of and the 

Juniors tramped on in mournful silence. They saw 

policeman after policeman, but, as the Tech’s ap¬ 

proached, they seemed to melt away in the gloom. 

They passed the lofty towers of the Oread, but not a 

man left the ranks. At last the fellows began to 

drop. Worn out and discouraged, they sank down 

in the mud. Those who had the largest feet stuck 

first. The Juniors did not stop for them ; they heard 

their groans growing fainter and fainter, but an unre¬ 

lenting fate seemed to urge them on. Suddenly they 

were seized by a vague terror and they fled through 

the night like shadowy ghosts. Faster and faster the 

rain came down, and faster and faster ran the Tech’s, 

who thought they heard the pursuing feet of the 

myrmidons of the law. 

Whether they were pursued or not, I cannot say ; 

those who reported at the next class gathering saw 
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nothing of pursuers on this eventful night, but it is 
certain that on this occasion, two men disppeared for¬ 
ever from the class of ’80. Whether they were 
gobbled up by the indignant cops, or whether the 
earth opened and swallowed them up, it is not for the 
chronicler to say. 

THE JUNIOR’S QUERIES. 

“ You are wise, Father Thompson,” the young man cried, 
“We Juniors all hold you in dread; 

You are stern, Father Thompson, and horribly calm; 
How much wisdom is stored in your head? ” 

“ I am not very sure,” Father Thompson replied, 
“ But I guess there is more than you think; 

I can analyze anything under the sun, 
From your mind to the water you drink.” 

“ You are wise, Father Thompson,-” the young man cried, 
“ And you smile on the side of your face; 

Your words are so big, and your speech so abrupt, 
I can scarce with your meaning keep pace.” 

“You should study, my son,” Father Thompson replied, 
“A lexicon when you arise; 

And when you have mastered your natural tongue, 
My speech will seem plain in your eyes.” 

“You are wise, Father Thompson,” the young man cried, 
“ A big gun in the Technical School; 

Will you tell how, by simply revolving your hand, 
You discern who has broken a rule? ” 

“You are saucy, young man,” Father Thompson replied, 
“ Let my words your attention engage; 

You made fun of my smile, and you now shall receive, 
Your expulsion, as proof of my rage.” 
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Missionary Work. 

At the beginning of the second half of the Junior 

year, it was manifestly the duty of the class to take 

the apprentices under their fostering care, and to 

endeavor, by all the means in their power, to trans¬ 

form those awkward homesick boys into that “ ne 

plus ultra ” of all human kind, the noble Tech. 

But when they saw them abjectly obeying the man¬ 

dates of the fiend of the wood-room, when they 

beheld them in all their majestic littleness, and real¬ 

ized that they were only an infinitesimal increment, 

they were well nigh discouraged. They determined 

to do their best, however, and a society for the .en¬ 

lightenment of Prep’s was organized at once. In this 

truly charitable work the Juniors made a practical 

application of the knowledge which they had acquired 

in the foot-ball field, and in the chemical laboratory. 

Chemically considered the Prep’s proved to be ele¬ 

ments of the second class. This fact was proved by 

a beautiful experiment in which a very thin solution 

was subjected to the action of ff2 S, whereupon a pre¬ 

cipitate was thrown down with surprising rapidity; this 

treatment proved to be very beneficial. The class 

did not confine their humane efforts to a chemical 

analysis of the Prep’s, but they went so far as to 

neglect their own studies in order to meet them in 

the corridors, and give them practical demonstrations 

in elementary mechanics. We must say that the 

Prep’s didn’t seem to have a very lively sense of 

gratitude, although they were apt scholars and 

soon learned that when a moving body struck a 
*2 
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body which was. in a state of rest there was no 

loss of momentum. The Juniors had just begun 

to flatter themselves that their efforts would be 

crowned with complete success when Prof. Thomp¬ 

son, at the close of a chemistry lecture, addressed 

them as follows: “ I wish to call the attention 

of this class to a matter which, if not stopped* 

will shortly become dangerous. Two members of 

this class, whose names I will not repeat, have been 

observed, with malice aforethought, to arrange them¬ 

selves in two parallel rows in such a manner that the 

Apprentices were obliged to pass between them, thus 

giving them an opportunity to trip, bunt and other¬ 

wise discommode and humiliate the members of the 

Apprentice class. This matter must be carried no 

further and even this must be stopped. That is all.” 

This remarkable address had the effect of cooling the 

Missionary zeal of the class, and the Prep’s were 

allowed to grow up in blissful ignorance. 

THE GYMNASIUM. 

Upon the dizzy bar full high in air, 
Six feet, at least, above the solid earth, 
Swinging in labored circles to and fro, 
The venturous Tech tempts fate to do him wrong. 

Nor on the bar alone the pendant rings 
Bear, on their slow progressing arc, a youth 
Whose straining arms and wild contorted limbs, 
Attest the mighty will he brings to bear, 
Upon his failing strength, to eke it out, 

And win renown by falling on his feet, 
One foot beyond the bound by nature set. 
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Vain hope; upon the breast of mother earth, 
His sturdy system shaken by the shock, 
Short of the goal his daring spirit wished 
He helpless drops, and laughter greets his fall. 

All undismayed he rises to his feet, 
Rushes undaunted to the swinging rope, 
Seizing the twisted hemp with vise-like grip. 
Now hand-o’er-hand he slowly mounts aloft, 
Like a gigantic spider on his web, 

And vibrant in the air ’twixt heaven and earth 
Essays the circus athlete to outshine, 

Whose wondrous deeds have fired his eagle eye 

Alas! he slips, despairing of success, 
Adown the rope with blistering hands he slides 
And sets him down to rest his weary frame. 

Another leaps upon the narrow bars, 
Jumping along, with tardy painful hop, 
Upon his hands; hitching his legs along 
As though his feet were heavy as a hill. 

Tiring of this, audacious to the last, 
He throws the heavy stone a dozen feet; 
Stands on his head, and nearly breaks his neck 
Trying to balance on his lightest end, 
Iu utter disregard of Newton’s law 
Of gravity, and therefore tumbles down, 
A shapeless mass of wailing agony, 
Whose every cubic inch of flesh and bone 
Is tired and sore, and full of aches and pains. 

Despite all this, unheeding every hurt, 
He’s proud of having shown to all the world 
His power to do, and eke his power to dare; 
The Tech has had his fun, and who shall say, 
The happiness doth not the toil exceed? 
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CREMATION OF CHAUVENET. 

Early in June, 1878, the class began to make 

preparations for burning Chauvenet. A committee 

was appointed to make the necessary arrangements, 

the speakers were selected, and a poet was appointed 

for the occasion. It was decided to cremate M. 

Chauvenet at midnight, July 1st. The class had been 

careful to keep their intentions secret, but in some 

unaccountable manner the upper class men heard of 

it on the very day which had been appointed for the 

funeral. At first they did not know exactly what the 

Juniors intended to do. Some thought that they 

were intending to serenade Prof. Eaton, and but a 

few thought their intention was to burn Chauvenet. 

Even the Professors were disturbed by a strange 

dread, a vague sense of impending danger, and senti¬ 

nels were posted around the buildings. About eleven 

o’clock in the evening, a group of Middlers might 

have been seen under the trees in the gymnasium 

grove. They were in a high state of excitement. 

They had become convinced that the real object of 

the Juniors was to burn Chauvenet, and-they swore 

by all the things which a Middler holds sacred, that 

such a sacrilege should not be allowed. While they 

were eagerly discussing the situation in subdued 

voices, they saw a Junior coming up the hill. As soon 

as they were sure that he was alone, they boldly 

sneaked around behind him, and with a reckless valor 

which bordered upon rashness, three of them sprang 

upon him from behind and took him prisoner. The 

victim proved to be Clark, division B. He did not 
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appear disconcerted in the least, but asked them if 

they had come out to see the fun. They told him 

they had, and endeavored to make him think they 

knew all about the plans of the class. They evidently 

succeeded, for his next question was, “ Where are 

your horns ?” and “ An’t you going to help us raise a 

racket ? ” The Middlers told him they had only come 

to look on. “Well,” said Clark, “if you will wait 

here till I come back, I’ll go up after Ezra and we’ll 

come back here and wait for the fellows.” This 

proposition surprised and delighted the Middlers. 

Hot only was their prisoner so green that he scarcely 

realized that he was a prisoner, but now he had 

offered to go out and bring another Junior into the 

hostile camp. Why, at that rate they would soon 

have all the Juniors in bondage. The only drawback 

to their perfect bliss was, that when Ezra came there 

would be two Juniors, and as there were only ten 

Middlers, there might be some risk in the operation; 

for if instead of capturing the two Juniors, the two 

Juniors should capture them, the joke would be 

spoiled. However, they decided to run the risk and 

cheerfully agreed to Clark’s proposal. “ How you 

won’t leave till I come back,” said Clark, “ will 

you ? ” The Middlers promised to wait for him and 

Clark chuckling to himself joined his classmates at 

the Park. The Juniors had all assembled, each man 

armed with his trusty banger. The defunct had just 

arrived under the protection of a strong escort when 

Clark made his appearance. But now the procession 

is formed, the band plays a dirge and they march to 

the place of burial. Eirst comes the M. G. W. C. 
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Marshal, the valiant Snow; proudly he marches ; his 

• tall plug shines in the moonlight, and he waves his 

baton with sublime dignity and muscular' vigor. 

After him comes the band, then the quartet, followed 

by the committee of arrangements, who are resplen¬ 

dent in plug hats and swallow tails. Following these 

in order come the undertaker and his assistants, the 

pall bearers with the corpse, the mourners, and last 

of all the invited guests. Mournfully they approach 

the funeral pyre; they hear not the shriek of the spirit- 

stirring fife; they hear not the fierce sharp rattle of 

the drum ; neither do they hear the warlike blast of 

the bugle ; but they hear the mournful notes of the 

sweet-voiced flute, and their souls are filled with the 

sad and tender memories of by-gone daj^s. The 

casket has been placed in position, the top is removed 

and the body of Chauvenet is anointed as a fit prepa¬ 

ration for the fiery ordeal through which it is to pass. 

The body is now consigned to the flames, and the 

Juniors ranged about the fire listen in silence to the 

funeral oration. Suddenly the harmony of the occa¬ 

sion is disturbed; the sound of many hurrying feet is 

heard; and above all the wild yell of the marauding 

Middlcr. Quickly the would-be destroyers cross the 

boulevard ; they leap the fence and charge up the 

hill with undaunted courage. The Juniors are ranged 

in a deep circle about the fire and impatiently await 

the onset. But the Middlers, as soon as they see the 

fiercely gripped weapons of their opponents, halt in 

their mad career. As soon as they stop yelling their 

courage forsakes them, and one of their number in 

the ecstasy of his terror, proposes three cheers for 
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the class of ’80. Such is the magic influence of fear. 
After this little interruption the exercises were con¬ 
tinued, the Middlers watching from a safe distance. 
A poem was read by the Class-Poet, and an eminent 
engineer gave an original demonstration of “ Pons 
asinorum.” A war-dance was then performed around 
the fire, after which pictures of the martyr were 
distributed. The band played, the quartet sang, and 
after a short parade the Juniors dispersed. 

A FAREWELL TO CHAUVENET! 

Thy visage grim, hath haunted us 
For nine long months or more; 
But now thou art upon the road 
To Canaan’s happy shore, 
Where all of us must sometime go; 
And moving fast, or moving slow, 
Where hosts have gone before. 

Farewell! We’ve groaned our final groan 

At propositions long. 
No more we’ll “ burn the midnight oil,” 

A sad and joyless throng; 
But free from care, our lessons done, 
We stand around thee, every one, 
To sing thy funeral song. 

A happy class, from sorrow free, 
We gather round thy bier; 
And as thy life hath been our bane, 
Thy death shall be our cheer. 

No pity for thy helpless state, 
No thought of grief have we; 
But bound to see thy body roast, 
We’ll burn thee ’neath this tree. 
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Thy angles all are straightened out, 

Thy life approached its limit, 
And by death’s ocean now you stand, 
We want to see you swim it. 

Thy day of victory is o’er, 

The class of ’80’s killed you, 
They’ve emptied out your knowledge-box, 

And now with rags they’ve filled you. 

We haven’t led a happy life 

Since you became our master; 
But life like lightning slips awray,— 
Tour’s slips a little faster. 

I won’t upbraid you, now you’re dead, 
It’s rather mean to hit you, 
Because you’re helpless on your back, 
But eulogy don’t fit you. 

I fear you’ll never get to Heaven, 
You’ve made the fellows swear; 

You’ll never reach the other place, 
They don’t have truth down there. 

I can’t help thinking how you looked 
When first I saw you.—Now 
You look so very different, 
As though you’d seen a row. 

You were not very hard to beat 
At first, among the lines; 

But, 0 ! like death you stalked about 

And slew us with your sines. 

Good-bye ! Present our complimehts 
Upon the other shore, 

And don’t forget that twenty men 
Your face shall see no more. 

Parted forever, we gaze on thee pitiless.- 
Joyful we view thy cold corpse on its bier. 

Never a stick or a stone in the city less 
Likely to shed for your sake a salt tear. 

Hard have we striven thy tasks to o’ermaster, sir 
Tasks that by all of us bravely were met; 

Difficult surely, the task, but much faster, sir. 
Harder we’ll strive, now those tasks to forget. 
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Base-Ball. 

The second Saturday in June, 1879, was made 

memorable by a game of base-ball between the Prep’s 

and the class of ’80. This was the first game of base¬ 

ball the Middlers had ever played as a class, although 

the class had always furnished men for the school 

team. The entire class was present; the men who 

did not play occupying themselves by keeping the 

score and scaring the small micks off the diamond. 

The most remarkable feature of the game was the 

heavy batting of the Middlers, and the poor fielding 

of both nines. The game was called at 2 o’clock 

and lasted four hours, resulting in a glorious victory 

for ’80. The score, 30 to 17 in favor of the Middlers, 

was one to be proud of, and we confidently claim it 

to be the largest score made during the season. The 

result was particularly satisfactory to the Middlers on 

account of the half-dozen bats which the over-confi¬ 

dent Prep’s had staked upon the issue of the game. 

SOLILOQUY. 

In a school of science not many miles from here, 
My wandering steps did take a quiet Stroll. 
From room to room I passed, and scanned the ways that marked 

This most peculiar Institute. 

And passing by a bruised and beaten ashen door, 

That some one carelessly had left ajar, 

I heard a supplicating voice within 

That made me pause. 
3 
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I soon surmised the occupant to be 
Some nervous student, who unfortunate had been, 
And scarcely knowing what he did, had hither crept, 
And thus soliloquized :— 

“ Johnnie, thou hast been a tender nurse to me, 
Through five long weary months of ceaseless toil 

Thy watchful eye hath never ceased to be 
My constant guard. 

Amid perplexities of lines and planes 
Thy guiding hand hath led me on apace, 
And w-hen my faltering steps did laggard grow, 

Thy mercy succored me. 

And when my trembling hand did draw a thoughtless line, 
Which broke the grindstone into equal halves, 
Thy smiling face and twinkle in the eye 
Did caution me. 

At times my helplessness assumed such form 
That I impulsively did run to thee, 
And thou, with wisdom bulging out all o’er thy face, 

Didst answer thus : 

‘ For you I can do nothing, the way is clear as day; 
Brains sure you have, and if so, why not use them? 
Your analysis doth lend its helping hand, 
Crying with voice imperative as law. 

Follow thou me.’ ” 

How deep these words did sink into my soul; 
And deeper yet the thought that drives me mad, 
That I must leave these sacred halls of science, 
To enter nevermore. 

PEDESTRIANISM., 

In the spring of 1879 the walking fever, in its most 

malignant type, broke out among the undergraduates 

of our worthy Institute. They considered pedes- 

trianism to be the most honorable as well as the most 
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lucrative of professions, and Howell was, in their 

estimation, a “ biger man than old Grant.” The 

natural consequence was that for a time legs were 

cultivated at the expense of brains. Students could 

be seen walking upon the streets at all times of night, 

and timid people kept within doors through fear of 

being run down by some enthusiastic Tech. The 

members of the class soon distinguished themselves 

as most persistent walkers, and excited the admiration 

and envy of the other classes. One morning after 

the class had reported for Free-Hand Drawing, Prof. 

Gladwin went down street to transact some business, 

leaving the class to draw without an instructor. The 

opportunity seemed too good to be neglected, and a 

walking match was instituted at once. A bowling 

alley was established at the same time, in which 

spherical and cylindrical models served as balls, and 

the shins of the pedestrians made excellent ten-pins. 

The race, which was at first a heel-and-toe walk, soon 

accelerated into a “ go-as you-please,” and the applause 

which the efforts of the pedestrians called forth was 

more edifying to the Seniors, who were reciting in the 

next room, than it was to their instructor. The umpire 

was attempting to restrain the ardor of the contest¬ 

ants when the drawing-stand which supported the 

chair on which he was sitting, was suddenly removed 

by a three-foot model which was in a state of trans¬ 

lation and rotation combined. The resultant, of 

course, was a vertical motion of translation on the 

part of the umpire, and when that unfortunate indi¬ 

vidual came in contact with the floor, the vis viva so 

suddenly stored in his person by the action of gravity 
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was as suddenly converted into heat. The involuntary 

gymnastics of the umpire, however, did not stop the 

walking match, and the spectators commenced a 

lively target practice with small models upon the 

door of the model room, the^fire being returned at 

intervals by three Middlers who garrisoned the belea¬ 

guered room. Suddenly the exercises were brought 

to a close ; the walking match was declared over ; 

the seige' of the model room was abandoned, and 

both walkers and beseigers disappeared. . The be- 

seiged knowing nothing of the sudden flight of their 

adversaries had armed themselves with an old horse- 

pistol, a brass cannon and an Indian war-club, and 

were about to make a sortie in force, when they were 

suddenly confronted by the uncompromising aspect 

of Dr. Thompson. It is needless to add that an 

unconditional surrender followed. 

“Boy in the Class.” 

On the afternoon of the 27th of May, 1879, the 

class assembled as usual in the mechanical drawing 

room. It was noticed that Newcomb was absent, but 

no importance was attached to the fact, until the Mid¬ 

dlers were suddenly electrified by the intelligence that 

there was a boy in the class. To be sure there was 

nothing unusual in the statement itself. Our worthy 

instructor in Free-Hand Drawing had often given it 
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as his opinion that there was a boy in the class, when 

some enterprising genius had removed the tongue 

from his bell, or altered his sketches on the black¬ 

board. But up to this time the boy had not been 

discovered. There was no mistake about it this time, 

however; the boy in the class ” had at length ap¬ 

peared, and the remarkable utterances of Prof. Glad¬ 

win must have been due to nothing less than prophetic 

instinct. Immediately after chapel a meeting was 

held in order to ascertain what action the class would 

take in such an emergency. “ The boy ” was unani¬ 

mously adopted by the class; resolutions were passed 

congratulating Mr. Newcomb, and the class decided 

that a cup suitably inscribed should be presented to 

the young hopeful. Accordingly, about seven o’clock 

on the evening of the 26th of June the Middlers 

climbed the precipitous heights of Green Hill, and 

approached the dwelling of their respected classmate. 

They had been expected, and chairs had been placed 

for their accommodation beneath the apple trees in 

front of the house. Newcomb soon made his appear¬ 

ance accompanied by Mrs. Newcomb, and after the 

class had been formally introduced to his fair partner, 

the presentation speech was made. This difficult task 

had been assigned to Clark, our young theologian, on 

account of his supposed fitness for the duty, and on 

this occasion he more than satisfied the expectations 

of his classmates. Long before he had finished, the 

“ Jolly Tech. Boys ” had lost their jollity, and were 

in a state of incontrollable emotion. Battle-scarred 

Middlers who had borne Butler’s proud ensign through 

the streets of Worcester, and had scattered like chaff 
*3 
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the tattered barbarians from the bogs of Erin, now 

rubbed their eyes and blew their noses ; and ^New¬ 

comb could scarcely restrain his tears, and was fain 

to exclaim with the poet, u This is too much of much¬ 

ness.” The orator himself was profoundly affected 

by his own eloquence. At length, counteracting with 

difficulty the frantic attempts of his voice to enter 

his boots, the orator concluded : u And inasmuch,” 

said he, u as our classmate’s infant has already been 

adopted by the class, I now present to him in the 

name of the class of ’80, this testimonial.” A pro¬ 

found silence ensued. We must confess that one 

depraved Middler attempted to applaud, but he was 

silenced by his more appreciative classmates. New¬ 

comb accepted the cup thus tendered to him, and in 

a short speech thanked the class in the name of his 

son. The class poet then followed. Being a man of 

fine sensibilities he had some fears that his poem, 

which though by no means humorous, would hardly 

be called funereal, would detract something from the 

solemnity of the proceedings. On account of these 

misgivings he apologized to the class before reading 

the poem. The apology was accepted and the poem 

was treated with due indulgence. 

Newcomb then invited the Middlers to come in and 

see the boy, and after each one had seen the new 

member, a collation was served to which the Tech’s 

did full justice. The evening passed very pleasantly, 

and at an early hour the class dispersed, after extend¬ 

ing to Mrs. Newcomb a vote of thanks for the col¬ 

lation, and giving three cheers for the “ boy in the 

class.” 
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BOY ’N THE CLASS. 

Thinking o’er the many sayings, 
Which from Prof’s have chanced to pass, 

This keeps turning in my fancy, 
“ There must be a boy ’n the class.” 

“ He may be eight, twelve or fourteen; 
Surely, sixteen cannot pass, 

But to me ’tis very certain 
That there is a boy ’n the class.” 

Thus the Prof, would often settle 
Questions in his mind, no doubt, 

But one thing did sorely grieve him; 
He, this boy, could ne’er And out. 

“ Free-hand,” was indeed prophetic, 
For his saying’s come to pass; 

And the honor rests on ’Eighty, 
For we’ve found the boy ’n the class. 

Kindest wishes would we bring him, 
May he grow and e’en surpass 

All his father’s expectations, 
For he is the boy o’ the class. 

When at the Tech, he studies Physics, 
Learns to work Steel, Iron, Brass, 

May he then outstrip his classmates, 
And, in all things, lead his class. 

Thus in life we’d have him prosper, 
All obstructions have him pass, 

For he is the hope of ’Eighty, 
For he is the boy o’ the class. 
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’80 Assists at a Funeral. 

On the night of the 30th of June, 1879, the class 

of ’81, vainly desiring to emulate the glorious record 

of the class of ’80, attempted to burn Chauvenet. 

Great preparations had been made. Walling, the 

tonguey genius from Millbury, although his relation 

to the class was somewhat equivocal, was to make 

the funeral oration, other members of the class were 

expected to eulogize the defunct, and even the vocif¬ 

erous Souther was to speak his little piece, and had 

written a magnificent poem. 

The Junior’s, for reasons best known to themselves, 

had neglected to invite the class of ’80, and had even 

neglected to inform that class of their intentions. 

The secret however had leaked out, and, as bashful¬ 

ness is an imaginary quantity in a Middler, the class 

had decided to attend the funeral, and if necessary, 

to take part in the proceedings. They had also de¬ 

cided to leave their horns at home, music being just 

then somewhat unpopular on Boynton street, and to 

carry their bangers. About ten o’clock P. M. a group 

of Juniors might have been seen cowering under the 

shade of the apple-trees which line Joebill road. 

Their situation was anything but a pleasant one. 

The corpse was at this time ascending Millstone hill, 

under the auspices of the enterprising Souther, who 

had unaccountably mistaken himself for the class, 

and was evidently bent on running the funeral ex¬ 

clusively for his own benefit. An aid-de-camp was 

despatched to recall the defunct and his attendant, 
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and the trembling Juniors were now awaiting his 
return. 

Dire misgivings seized upon them ; they had heard 

that the class of ’80 was on the war-path,'and their 

hearts became as water. Suddenly there appeared 

among them one, who by his noble bearing, and 

huge banger, was quickly recognized as a Middler. 

Unscathed he passed through their very midst, and 

the terrified Juniors knew that their hiding place was 

discovered. 

Fear itself sometimes begets a sort of courage, and 

a dozen Juniors, dreading the consequences which 

would ensue if this scout was allowed to escape, 

sprang forward to compass his destruction, but Slater, 

whose long legs will yet save him on many a field of 

battle, alone retained his presence of mind and quickly 

ordered them back. The Middler by this time had 

disappeared, and the Juniors were not slow in follow¬ 

ing his example. 

They called to mind their strength and then their speed, 
Their winged heels, and then their bangers dread; 
But fear prevailed and bade them trust to flight, 
And they have vanished like the shades of night. 

The scene is now changed to the grove of our Alma 

Mater, that lofty grove which has been the scene of 

so many midnight gatherings, and from whose dusky 

depths successive generations of Middlers have rushed 

forth, determined to uphold the honors of their class, 

and to rescue Chauvenet from an untimely fate. The 

class of ’80 had determined to rescue the martyr from 

the hands of the misguided Juniors, and were sitting 
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beneath the trees impatiently awaiting the return of 

their scouts. 

The cracked bell on the clock tower had just struck 

the hour of eleven when suddenly a fire was seen on 

Prospect Hill, and the Juniors could be seen perform¬ 

ing their mad orgies beneath its baleful glare. Set¬ 

ting up a yell which could be heard above the din of 

the Juniors, the class broke cover, and ran through 

the intervening fields, crossed the boulevard, and 

hastily ascended the heights of Prospect Hill. 

The Juniors who heard them coming had smothered 

their fire, gagged their orator, and were on the point 

of changing their base as the Middlers appeared on 

the crest of the hill. The appearance of the Mid¬ 

dlers hastened their movements somewhat, and they 

retreated down the south side of the hill, hotly pur¬ 

sued by their courageous assailants. 

The Juniors, wishing evidently to gain a little time, 

fled through Earle’s strawberry patch, and their 

strategy was in a measure successful, for the Middlers, 

many of whom were boarders, for a time forgot their 

high purpose, and succumbed to the demands of ap¬ 

petite. In the meantime the Juniors made good use 

of their legs, and disappeared up the boulevard. 

The Middlers, however, soon tore themselves away 

from the seductive influence of the strawberries, and 

continued the pursuit. They ran up. the Joebill Poad, 

hoping to intercept the retreating Juniors on Boynton 

street. Their hopes were realized, for as soon as they 

reached Boynton street they saw the Juniors just en¬ 

tering the street. 

They supposed they had escaped the just vengeance 
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of the Middlers; they had relighted the torches 

which had been extinguished in order to facilitate 

their escape, and their band was playing what they sup¬ 

posed to be a triumphal march. 

The Middlers, wishing to see the procession, took 

up a position in the middle of the street in front of 

Dr. Thompson’s house. They had no intention of at¬ 

tacking the Juniors now. 

What, disturb the rest of the honored head of their 

Institute! Perish the thought! besides, their number 

had been greatly diminished by their assault on the 

strawberries, and many a gallant comrade had been 

left in bondage. They determined, however, to see the 

procession, and as it was a public street, and they had 

a right to stand where they pleased, they decided to 

stand in the middle of the street. The Juniors evi¬ 

dently perceived that their intentions were pacific, 

for they marched steadly forward, but unfortunately 

as the procession was about to turn into the gutter in 

order to pass the Middlers, one of the Juniors ran his 

os-front is against a cane which a Middler was carelessly 

twirling; several other misunderstandings of a similar 

character occurred about this time, among which was 

a case of disputed ownership. 

The President of the Junior class had been wear¬ 

ing a plug hat, which Barrett now claimed belonged 

by right of conquest to the class of ’80. After a 

lively altercation, in which a few canes changed owner¬ 

ship, it was finally decided that “ to the victors be¬ 

long the spoils.” 
This conclusion having been reached, the disap¬ 

pointed Juniors continued their march, their president 
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wearing on his head a flaming bandanna handkerchief. 

They had ordered supper at the Commonwealth 

Cafe and there they intended to finish the exercises 

which had been so rudely interrupted on the hill. 

Here another disappointment awaited them. 

The Middlers, ever on the alert, had already reached 

the Cafe, imposed upon the credulous proprietor, and 

when the Juniors made their appearance, their supper 

was fast disappearing down the throats of the hungry 

Middlers. With tears in their eyes they begged the 

proprietor to turn out the intruders, but he concluded 

not to, and they adjourned to the Holly-Tree Inn. 

Here, after waiting sometime, they were provided 

with a frugal repast. 

The Middlers, after finishing the sumptuous feast 

thus unexpectedly provided for them, extended to the 

Juniors a vote of thanks for their thoughtfulness in 

providing a supper for their friends. 

The Juniors listened to their speeches and poem in 

the Holly-Tree Inn. The Middlers will never know 

what they lost in not hearing these exercises. We 

give a line of Souther’s poem altered by him to fit 

the occasion :— 

“ And when we eat our oyster stew 
In Holly-Tree Caf6, 

With every oyster that we chew 
We’ll think of Chauvenet.” 

We have been told that the motherly looking 

female who waited upon the Junior’s table was, at the 

time, suffering from the effects of a sore throat, and 

wore around her neck a stocking enclosing a piece of 

pork, but we do not vouch for the truth of that state- 
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ment. The same authority tells ns that the Juniors’ 

supper consisted principally of crackers and pickles, 

but we no not know. However we can vouch for the 

excellence of the supper which the Juniors provided 

for ns. 

The Gunpowder plot. 

Of course a class so patriotic and public-spirited 

as the class of ’80 would not let the 4th of July pass • 

without a due observance of the day. On the after¬ 

noon of the 3d a supply of gunpowder was procured, 

and the W. M. S. was. for the time turned into a can¬ 

non foundry. About 11^ P. M. the quadrangle was 

occupied by a couple of red-headed cops, who were 

under the immediate command and leadership of no 

less a personage than John, the faithful friend and 

natural protector of the harmless Tech. John, in an 

unwary moment, had been induced to absorb an in¬ 

fusion of malt flavored with hops, known to Prep’s 

and barbarians by the name of Beer. 

The four per cent, of alcohol which this harmless 

beverage contained had produced a remarkable effect 

upon our worthy janitor. It had transformed that 

quiet, unassuming individual into as bold a warrior as 

ever scalped a foe or twirled a shillalah. At the time 

when our narrative opens, he was regaling his admir¬ 

ing subordinates with marvelous accounts of his per¬ 

sonal prowess, and, as he danced around the quad- 
4 
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rangle, he swung tis blackthorn stick with a vigor 

which left them no reason to doubt the truth of his 

statements. He had just finished a somewhat length¬ 

ened account of the punishment he had inflicted on a 

score of ’79’s, who had attempted to confiscate some 

grapes which had been left under his special charge, 

and the cops were congratulating themselves on their 

good fortune in being placed under the command of 

so valiant a captain, when the athletic form of a Mid- 

dler was seen ascending the steep path which leads 

from West street to the Institute grounds. The cops, 

feeling that the eye of their leader was upon them, 

and wishing to emulate his heroic exploits, were about 

to make a rush upon this solitary intruder, when he 

was joined by another Middler. This sudden rein¬ 

forcement of the enemy damped their courage, and 

as their chief made no forward movement, they re¬ 

tired behind the barn for a council of war. Their 

consultation was cut short by the voice of their gen¬ 

eral, who earnestly requested them to come forth and 

show themselves. This they proceeded to do, but 

what was their horror to preceive that not only was 

the quadrangle filled with Middlers, but an end¬ 

less stream of them was ascending the hill, and the 

tail of the procession was yet coming up West street, 

a few noisy Seniors bringing up the rear. Hastily 

tearing off their badges and concealing them in their 

pockets, they came timidly forward and seated them¬ 

selves beside their leader, who was sitting upon the grass. 

The Middlers paid no attention to the cops, but John 

continually reminded the naughty boys of their pres¬ 

ence, replying to most of their remarks by an elabo- 
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rate wink, at the same time jerking his thumb over his 

shoulder in the direction of his terrified forces. It is 

said that familiarity breeds contempt, and it would 

seem to hold true in this case, for the two policemen, 

becoming somewhat accustomed to the presence of 

the Middlers, began to recover their courage. They 

saw nothing very terrible in the present aspect of the 

Tech’s, and they mentally decided that John’s exploits, 

in quelling the riotous undergraduates, were not so 

remarkable after all. The train of artillery had just 

arrived, and, the clock having—just struck twelve, the 

Middlers made preparations to fire a national salute. 

At this, one of the cops, after retiring behind the 

barn to reinforce his courage, forgetting the defer¬ 

ence which was due to his superiors, proceeded to 

make a speech. He said that he supposed the students 

were anxious to know why he and his companion had 

been stationed upon the grounds of the Institute, and 

he then proceeded to tell the Middlers what his orders 

were. These were, in short, to prevent the students 

from firing cannons, blowing horns, or in any way dis¬ 

turbing the more than sabbatic stillness for which the 

grounds of the Institute are noted. Their presence was 

due to a deliberate attempt on the part of the city 

authorities, instigated by some person or persons at 

present unknown to the class of ’80, to prevent an 

expression of that lofty patriotism which springs eter¬ 

nal in the Middler’s breast. But such an outrage could 

never be tolerated by freemen and the sons of free¬ 

men. Such an attempt if successful would sap the 

very foundation of our liberties. Of course thcie 

was but one course open for the class; the day must 
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be fittingly ushered in or there’s an end to liberty in 

Massachusetts. Seeing that there was no alternative 

the class took possession of the campus, and the roar 

of the cannon was heard alternating with the click of 

the rammer. The cops made one attempt to disturb 

them; about two o’clock they screwed up their cour¬ 

age, some of which was imported, and came down 

the hill intending to stop the cannonade, but here, as 

before, their courage failed them, and as an excuse 

for coming down they asked for beer. They were in¬ 

formed that John had charge of the commissary de¬ 

partment. This seemed to satisfy them, for they 

went up the hill on a double quick. At four o’clock 

the bombardment ceased, owing to a lack of ammu¬ 

nition. Before departing, however, a salute was fired 

in honor of each member of the faculty. We have 

been informed that one member of the faculty arose 

at this unseasonable hour to exterminate the noxious 

vermin which infested his potato vines, but we do not 

know. After thus honoring the faculty, the Tech’s 

ascended the hill, tired and hungry, but brimful of 

patriotism. In the quadrangle they found the faith¬ 

ful John and his red-headed coadjutors dozing on the 

grass plot which surrounds the fountain. We think that 

the dreams of John could not have been pleasant, for 

an unlucky Middler, having carelessly disturbed his 

slumbers, he assaulted that indiscreet youth with such 

violence that he was glad to escape with his life. One 

charge of powder had been saved to be fired in honor 

of the Superintendent of the W. M. S., but owing 

to an unfortunate accident it was prematurely fired in 

the neighborhood of the quadrangle. After this little 
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episode the Tech’s dispersed, some of them going to 

bed, and some going to breakfast. But who can pic¬ 

ture the astonishment of the Middlers when they 

heard on the following day that a desperate attempt 

had been made to blow up the Brown House, and 

that this venerable institution had only been saved by 

the gallant defense of John and his two countrymen, 

and that despite their utmost exertions the vandals 

had succeeded in exploding a keg of gunpowder 

within its hallowed precincts. The faculty had the 

Brown House closely guarded until after commence¬ 

ment. By one of these guards the Middlers were 

first informed that the atrocious deed had been as¬ 

cribed to them; but shortly after the opening in Sep¬ 

tember, some members of the class were officially 

notified of the suspicions of the faculty. 

West-Street Telegraph. 

During the first half of the Senior year, Prof. 

Kimball delivered a number of lectures on electricity. 

The class developed considerable interest in the sub¬ 

ject, and for a month or two, a Senior could be dis¬ 

tinguished by the reckless and indiscriminate manner 

in which he handled the most remarkable words. 

Webers, farads, ohms, and volts were as house¬ 

hold words, and Lenzs, Ohms, and Amperes’ laws 

were quoted and applied with absolute impartiality. 

Faraday seemed to them like a personal friend, and 
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the philosophical transactions of the Royal Society 

were studied with an interest that must have been as 

flattering to the F. R. S. as it was edifying to the 

Tech’s. Of course so much enthusiasm must find a 

vent in action of some kind, and accordingly a tele¬ 

graph line was proposed. A stock company was 

formed, and Ezra, who is noted for his public spirit, 

was made president. The amount of his salary was 

not specified, but his enthusiasm was so great that he 

required no pecuniary incentive to induce him to 

devote his time and his energies to the duties of his 

lofty station. For weeks he went around with his 

pockets filled with packages of cupric sulphate and 

bottles of sulphuric acid, and he interviewed Prof. 

Kimball with the persistency of a press reporter. 

Worcester County was ransacked for old fruit jars, 

and many a wordy war was waged with thrifty house¬ 

wives over the price of a broken-necked bottle. We 

do not know that Ezra swore never to shave again 

until the line was working, but many of the class 

were of that opinion. At length the day arrived 

which was to witness the triumph of energy and 

perseverance. One would have thought, by the 

preparations made, that the Great Eastern was to be 

launched, or the Brown House inverted. An engi¬ 

neer had been imported from the breezy hills of 

North’ Adams, and was to give his orders from the 

French roof of 150 West Street. After Ezra had 

worn out his shins and his trowsers legs by ascending 

and re-ascending the noble oak which was to serve as 

a support for the wire, the wire was hauled in and 

the voice of the engineer was heard in the land. 
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Some of the neighbors wondered why he could not 

have bossed the job from North Adams, and thus 

saved the expense of the journey. The wire was at 

last raised and the connections made, but there was 

no current. The batteries were recharged without 

effect, and Ezra was on the point of resigning in 

dispair, when an investigation was made, and it was 

found that the wire had been broken. After this diffi¬ 

culty had been remedied the line was in good working 

order. 

CLASS ODE. 

As we stand upon the threshold, 
Ere we step outside the door, 
Alma Mater, we would thank thee, 
And thy blessing would implore. 

Thou hast been a parent tender, 
Always mindful of our good, 
Watching, chiding, ever helping, 

As a mother only could. 

We have oftentimes been thoughtless, 
Oft as wayward children strayed, 
Thou hast borne it all with patience, 
Thou hast never been dismayed. 

We have gathered from thy lessons, 
As we’ve listened oft to thee, 
That we prosper when we follow 
Honor—Truth—Integrity. 

• 

Classmates, as we pass the threshold, 
Let us strive and follow well 
These, the teachings of our mother, 
Whom we now must bid farewell! 
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The Class Prophecy. 

In the year 1900, being somewhat tired of Engi¬ 

neering, I determined to change my business. 

In making this change, there were several things 

which I wished to take into consideration ; I wished 

to engage in a business which would give me more 

liberty than I had hitherto enjoyed ; one that would 

give me an opportunity to travel, and one which re¬ 

quired but little capital. The last consideration, I may 

add, was the principal one. After much thought, I at 

length concluded to engage in the business of a trav 

elling book agent. 

Accordingly, after entering into correspondence 

with several publishing houses, I set out. 

I had been travelling about a day, when an acci¬ 

dent happened to the railroad track which would 

delay the train several hours. 

We had stopped in a wild-looking region, and I 

was at a loss to know what I should do with myself 

in 'the time that we should have to wait. I had 

about * made up my mind that I would “ post up ” 

a little on one of my books, when I chanced to 

look out of the car window and beheld a man 

approaching. There was something about him that 

seemed familiar to me, and I determined to go out 

and interview him. I did not know but I might 

sell him a book on the strength of his resemblance 

to some one whom I knew. Judge of my astonish¬ 

ment upon reaching the ground, to behold the face of 

John Allan. I asked him what he had been doing 

with himself since the 14th of July, 1880? He told - 
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me that he had spent a few years as a machinist, but 

becoming tired of that, had, for a number of 

years applied his science to the practice of medicine 

in the capacity of a Homoeopathic Physician. But, 

not liking that very well, had finally settled down as a 

farmer and thought he should stick to that profession. 

I asked him if he knew anything about what the boys 

were doing. He said he did not know much about many 

of them, but had heard that Briggs had branched out 

in quite an unexpected direction, and that he was 

engaged as an Evangelist, among the Indians. He 

told me that Briggs had spent large sums of money 

in the establishment of a scientific school and theo¬ 

logical seminary, for the exclusive use of the red men. 

After this announcement, Allan told me that Ezra 

was living in the same town, and that if I would wait 

a few minutes he would get his team and we would 

ride over and visit him. Having plenty of time I of 

course assented, and in a few minutes we were on our 

way. A short ride brought us to a small village, and 
as we entered the principal street, I beheld a sign 

reading: “E. E. Clark, Blacksmith and Machinist, 

Clocks repaired, Photographs and Tintypes taken, 

Phonograph exhibitions given at short notice, Lungs 

tested, Magic Lantern views at reduced rates, Meals 

at all hours, Wines and Liquors in the rear.” After 

reading this sign, I was sure that Allan had made no 

mistake, and that Ezra was indeed in the town. I 

was somewhat surprised however at the last clause in 

the sign. After hitching the horse, we ventured to 

the rear, and found Ezra in the act of mixing some 

kind of beverage; he however, suspended his opera- 
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tions for a few minutes and sat down to talk with us. 

I asked him if he was married, he told me that he had 

looked all around, but could not find a person whom 

he thought was eligible to the situation of helpmeet, 

and so had concluded to travel life’s pilgrimage alone. 

I then asked Ezra if he knew anything of the 

whereabouts of Blake. He replied that after gradu¬ 

ating at the Tech. Blake had taken a course at a 

theological seminary and was now pastor of a large 

church in Chicago, and that he was noted for his elo¬ 

quent and effective sermons. The conversation then 

turned to other channels, and almost before we were 

aware the time had come to leave; accordingly we 

bade Ezra good-bye, and returned to the cars, arriving 

there just as the train was about to start. Bidding 

Allan a hasty good-bye, I sprang upon the train and 

we were soon upon our way again. Nothing worthy 

of note occurred during the remainder of the jour¬ 

ney, and at evening the train stopped at a flourishing 

city in the northern part of New York. Having 

reached my destination I took my satchel of books 

in my hand and made my way to the outside of the 

depot. As I was looking about for a hotel hack, I 

saw a young man approaching who reminded me 

strongly of a classmate of former years. So I stepped 

up to him and asked if I had the pleasure of address¬ 

ing Mr. Clias. L. Newcomb, Jr. The young man 

replied that that was his name. I then introduced 

myself, and he said to me, “ Don’t think of going to 

a hotel to-night. Nothing pleases father better than 

to entertain his old classmates, and he would surely 

feel slighted if you did not spend the night with 
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him.” After such an invitation I could do nothing 

else than accept, and taking my carpet bag I accom¬ 

panied my friend to his father’s residence. 

Upon arriving there, I noticed signs of prosperity 

and comfort in all the surroundings. The grounds 

were handsomely laid out, and the house was evi¬ 

dently built for the accommodation of a large family. 

I was conducted to the sitting-room, and. Mr. New¬ 

comb, Jr. retired to call his father. In a short time 

I heard what I thought to be considerable of an 

uproar, but upon looking out of the window I found 

that the noise was only caused by the joy of some 

seven or eight children who were welcoming their 

father home. Newcomb soon entered the room, and 

after shaking hands with him I asked how it was that 

he had prospered so. He asked me if I remembered 

about that little invention that he was at work upon 

the last year of school; the one in which the glass 

tube with platinum wires entering the sides figured 

prominently? I told him that I did. Well, said he, 

that invention proved a grand success. He then told 

me that he was at work on another invention, but 

seemed to be as reticent concerning it as he had been 

with the glass tube affair in his school days. I asked 

him what he intended to do with all of those boys, 

and he replied that he should send them to the Tech. 

He told" me that his oldest son had just graduated. 

In the course of the conversation he remarked that 

Green, after having travelled through the United 

States had gone to Germany, and had spent several 

years in the study of Applied Mechanics, and was 

now engaged in the work of writing a treatise in 
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which he was going to prove the identity of actual 

and potential energy. He also told me that Green 

had written several works in German, which had 

received an enormous circulation, owing to the won¬ 

derful construction of the sentences, and the many 

new forms of words which had been introduced. 

I made my home at Newcomb’s during my stay in 

the city, and upon leaving, as he refused to receive 

pay for the trouble which I had caused him, I insisted 

that he should receive a copy of each of the works 

which I was selling. He assented with the remark 

that perhaps he might have occasion to use them some 

time or other. 

I then started out again, and after riding for about 

half a day, stepped off the cars at a flag station some 

eight miles distant from the village which I was 

intending to visit. After waiting a few minutes a 

nice-looking stage-coach drawn by six splendid horses 

drew up before the station, and as I stepped forward, 

the driver jumped down from the box and grasping 

my hand shook it heartily. I remarked to him that I 

believed he had the advantage of me, whereupon 

he said, “ Why ! Don’t you know me ? ” At length 

it dawned upon me that I was shaking hands with 

Hill, although I never should have suspected it at 

first. His face was covered with a thick beard and 

he looked as if he might weigh three hundred pounds 

or more. Upon his invitation I took a seat at his side 

and we were soon driving rapidly toward the village. 

As we were nearing the place, Hill pointed with his 

whip to a fine-looking house near the road, and 

remarked that he owned that establishment. I looked 
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in the direction indicated and observing several small 

specimens of humanity playing about the grounds, 

came to tire conclusion that his labors during the 

Senior year had not been wholly in vain. By his 
' 

invitation I spent the night with him, and naturally 

asked about Jamieson. Hill replied that “Jimmie5 

had followed the machinist’s trade for a short time 

after graduation, but not liking it very well, had 

taken up the business of soliciting trade for a large 

commercial house in New York. He stated that 

Jamieson had developed great powers of persuasion, 

and that all the obstinate cases on the route were left 

to his skillful management. It took but a day or two 

to canvass the village, and then taking my carpet-bag 

in hand, I started for a city a few miles distant. As 

I was walking into the city, I noticed a large crowd 

who seemed to be listening eagerly to the remarks of 

a person whom I judged to be a political speaker. 

As I drew nearer I had a chance to notice the actions 

of the speaker. In his right hand he held a roll of 

manuscript, which he shook excitedly over his head; 

his left hand I saw not, for it seemed to be concealed 

beneath the tails of his coat, which were playing up 

and down in a manner truly exhilarating. I had no 

need of asking who this man was, for I recognized at 

once the eloquence and gestures of Barrett. I waited 

awhile, thinking that the speech was nearly done, but 

the longer I waited, the more evident it became, that 

the speaker was only just beginning. The pangs of 

hunger finally decided me, and I left the ciowd and 

proceeded to a hotel with the intention of seeing 

Barrett in the morning. I was disappointed, however, 
5 
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for upon taking up the morning paper, I found that 

the Hon. Mr. Barrett had left the city in a late train 

directly after his speech. I spent a few days in can¬ 

vassing the city, but as no one seemed to want to buy 

books on scientific subjects, I was forced to take up 

my travels again. 

This time I struck for California, hoping to find a 

sale for my books among the engineers. As I was 

passing through one of the principal streets of a 

thriving.city, I noticed a bill-board on which was an 

announcement that Thomas J. Howard would address 

the citizens of the place on the Chinese question, 

treating it from a moral standpoint. I hastened to the 

place appointed, and after the lecture was over, went 

up to the crowd and shook hands with the speaker. 

After the people had dispersed we returned to the 

hotel together. I asked Howard in the course of the 

evening if he knew anything about the other chemists. 

He replied that while traveling through Colorado he 

had occasion to stop for a short time in a small coun¬ 

try town, and while strolling about one morning had 

come to a district school-house. Prompted by curi¬ 

osity he entered, and found the teacher in.the act of 

applying corporal punishment to one of the larger 

pupils. The pupil, however, seemed to object, and as 

pupil and teacher were pretty well matched, the result 

of the contest appeared for a time to be doubtful. 

The teacher, however, at last gained the mastery, and 

when he had regained his breath, came forward and 

was at once recognized as Tommy Clark. A few 

evenings after having met Howard, as I was returning 
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to my room after the labors of the day, my eye was 

attracted by a spectacle on a street corner. 

Standing upon a wagon-seat surrounded by gaso¬ 

line lamps, was a tall, lean man witli flowing side 

whiskers. He was evidently very enthusiastic over 

the merits of something. Impelled by curiosity I 

crossed over the street, and upon drawing near to the 

speaker I found that. Hutchinson had joined the vast 

army of itinerant venders which marches through the 

length and breadth of our broad land, and that he 

wras engaged in the sale of patent medicines. After 

he had finished his remarks to the crowd, and had 

begun the sale of his medicine, which seemed from 

his description to be a sure specific for all the ills to 

which the human flesh is heir, I stepped up to his 

vehicle and made myself known. His trade was not 

so pressing but that he could find time to talk with 

me. He said that while driving through the country 

a few days before, he had noticed that the rocks and 

fences on each side of the road were covered with 

signs, painted in the most gaudy manner. Feeling 

somewhat interested in such things he had sought out 

the artist, and found to his surprise that it was no 

less a person than Kanouse. After talking awhile 

with Hutchinson I returned to my hotel, and upon 

picking up the evening paper read the following 

notice : u The public are respectfully informed that 

the subscriber has opened an office in this place, and 

will hereafter be prepared to do all kind§ of civil en¬ 

gineering and surveying. He has recently patented a 

simple device by which the accuracy of his leveling 

is greatly increased. He has also for sale a few gib- 
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bets for the suspension of plumb-lines. He is the 

inventor, proprietor and sole agent for the self-adjusta¬ 

ble, four-legged tripod, recently discovered. All of 

his instruments, are provided with this valuable im¬ 

provement, and all infringements upon this patent 

will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law. 

“ N. B.—French spoken at this office. 

,• ' “ W. O. Harris, C. E.” 

Turning to the u locals,” I read the following: “The 

graduating exercises at the Female Seminary, Friday 

evening, attracted a large audience, which was highly 

pleased with the evidence displayed, of the excellent 

training which the pupils had received. The essays 

of the graduates were unusually good and finely read. 

The music, too, was particularly good, showing the 

result of the increased attention paid by the school 

during the past year to this part of the course. The 

diplomas were conferred by Dr. Sparrow, with a 

happy, appropriate speech.” 

For three years I wandered here and there like an 

outcast upon the face of the earth, until it seemed to 

me as if the hand of every one was against me. One 

day, feeling in somewhat of a mathematical turn of 

mind, I thought that I would balance ’my accounts 

and see if the business of a book-agent was one of 

profit. Accordingly I balanced, and found that after 

laboring three years, I had paid my expenses and 

netted thirty-seven dollars and fifty-nine cents. I 

then closed up the business and am now living upon 

my income. 


